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Contrasts
Recently 244 members of the
Topeka Rotary fnternational
celebrated the 50th anniversary of
the founding of the club. X'ifty
years is a considerable span as
men count time.
And todav. at
the conclusion of that period, Ro-l
tary presents an interesting,
al
challenging,
series of combina-l
tions and contrasts.
Ttre old combines with the new,l
the large with the small, and the
the complex. Resimpie with
corded clearly on one side of the
ledger is an organization of in.
fluence and prestige, and on the
other is written the history of a
movement seeking no credit, content with accomplishment.
To most Rotarians it is well
known that the classificationclub idea did not originate u'ith
Rotary.
Renjamin F'ranklin
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"Junto"
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Socrates'time, clubs composed
men who ate together and carried
on discussions were in existence.
The early 1600's, for exa.mple,
gaw the formation
of "Rota," a
club of men who held fellowship
dinner meetings, and Who, as its
name implies, took turns at entertaining the group.
The mid-18th century saw the
organization of a club named "Rotation," so called for the salne
reason.
Similarities between the Rotary
Clubs of todaf and their precursors are not confined alone to a
Iikeness in name. A parallel between the weekly meeting schedule of the "Rota Club" and the
required weekly meeting of the
Rotary Club is easily drawn, just
as a forerunner of the presentday Rotary classification system
m&v
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